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Over a period of 30 years I have collected quotations and
sayings relating to the sense of smell, which was my research
topic. These have now been compiled.
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Quote of Jeremias de Decker's poem, published in the
anthology, 'De Hollantsche Parnas'; as .. at his pictures when
visiting his studio saying: 'The smell of the paint would
bother you'. .. You feel a real sense of almost being a part
of the artist's mind.
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Other epic conventions include a beginning in medias res, an
invocation of the muse, a journey to the underworld, battle
scenes, and a scene in which the hero arms himself for battle.
What a piece of work is a man! But that is not a safe refuge,
that is not the best refuge; a man is not delivered from all
pains after having gone to that refuge.
Hethatpartsusshallbringabrandfromheaven,Andfireushencelikefoxes.E
Stand fast, good Fate, to his hanging: make the rope of his
destiny our cable, for our own doth little advantage. Viola
speaking.
Thismademefearthesepeoplethemore;andIexpectednothinglessthantobet
night, Are they not but in Britain? Holofernes speaking.
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